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Merchantville, New Jersey (June 9, 2009) Global Exchange Group, a division of Fulton 

Bank, has announced that it will partner with Chrome River Technologies, a provider of 

online expense reporting and spend management services for law firms and other 

professional service organizations. Global Exchange has been a leading provider of 

secure global accounts payable solutions for over 15 years. 

The Chrome River and Global Exchange partnership will focus on sharing best 

practices with the potential to develop further integration to benefit their clients.  

Global Exchange and Chrome River clients include many top law firms.  Both 

companies have extensive knowledge in professional services firms' cost recovery 

issues from both an international accounts payable and expense perspective.  Global 

Exchange and Chrome River services will improve any size firm s operations and 

provide an immediate return on investment. 

Global Exchange actively partners with other industry leaders so that we can 

continue to offer a wide array of services and increased accessibility. We are confident 

that our law firm clients and other professional services partners will be very satisfied 

with our affiliation with Chrome River, said Anthony Loiacono, president of sales and 

marketing for Global Exchange. ChromeRiver and Global Exchange have each worked 

to improve productivity, both internally and for our clients. Our new partnership will 

enable us to enhance these efforts for the benefit of our mutual clients.

 

We are very pleased to have an affiliation with Global Exchange, said Dave 

Terry, COO for Chrome River.  In this current economic climate, firms are looking 

specifically at the types of complementary services provided by Chrome River and 



Global Exchange to control costs, increase internal process efficiencies and improve 

spend compliance.

 
Chrome River Technologies, Inc. provides the only online expense reporting and 

spend management solution designed specifically for law firms and professional services 

organizations.  Utilizing the latest "Software as a Service" technologies, Chrome River 

Expense delivers immediate payback via a service delivery model that requires no 

hardware, no software, and no long-term commitment.  This unique service is tailored for 

all of the specialized requirements of professional services organizations and allows firms 

to quickly solve the many issues of expense reporting, compliance, routing, approvals, 

receipt imaging and billing integration.  Additional information about Chrome River 

Technologies, Inc. and its solutions may be obtained by phone at 1.888.781.0088 or by 

visiting the company website at www.chromeriver.com. 

Global Exchange Group is a division of Fulton Bank, the flagship bank of Fulton 

Financial Corporation (Nasdaq: FULT). Founded in 1994, Global Exchange is a leader in 

international payment solutions. Global Exchange understands that today s global 

payment process is increasingly cumbersome, costly and time consuming. As a result, 

Global Exchange s interchangeable solutions improve the time and cost to transfer funds 

internationally. Global Exchange possesses the ability to offer any size organization an 

invaluable alternative to their traditional bank or third-party relationship. For more 

information about Global Exchange, visit http://www.gexchange.com.   
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